
Introduction
I have had this letter for more than 30 years

and always decided that one day I will take the
time to fully disclose all the details involved in the
mentioned counterfeiting scheme.  Since I am an
avid collector of obsolete bank notes and advertis-
ing notes I knew it had to be done.  Now that I
have it basically deciphered, I thought it might
make for interesting reading to others, so I decided
to make it available to SPMC members in this
journal.

I have no idea as to who this “J. Curtis” was
and what part he played in this counterfeiting
ring.  I think he was just an informer against one
of his cell mates probably in hopes of getting out of
prison for the information.  Frankly I thought it
was a great piece of the obsolete bank note her-
itage. . . .
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Below and on the cover:  A handwritten notation “bad” appears on bills of the Phoenix Bank, Hartford, CT of the type
described in the letter.  Included were $1 (Haxby CT195-C240a), four $3 (C244a), and $5 (C248a) fakes.  This group
appeared in a 2002 Heritage Auctions sale, where it brought $92.  We will never know whether these notes are actually
among the bogus bills described in the “J. Curtis” letter, but it is intriguing.  (Illustration courtesy Heritage Auctions)
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Charleston  July 8th -- 1833

Dear Sir,

Your letter of the 27th ult. was received in due season.
I now sit down to reply and before proceeding to the prin-
ciple subject matter would only say once more that 
great care & caution will be indispensible to success 
and should you at any time feel it to be important 
to have counsel & advice as to the course to be pur-
sued you will be very careful to confer with those 
whom you can trust with entire safety.

The information in my possession & which I 
shall communicate has been secured principally 
from an individual now in the State Prison who 
has been for some time & very intimately connected 
with an association of counterfeiters, most of whom 
resided in the County of Berkshire & vicinity.  
I have no doubt of the worth of the leading facts stated.
The grand difficulty will be to get at the facts 
in such a manner as to birng the guilty to 
punishment & break up the head quarters of their 
operations.

Some of the individuals named I doubt not 
you are acquainted with & from this circumstance 
will be the better able to proceed in the best 
manner to get hold of what you may wish.  
I will first mention the principle persons named 
to me as concerned in this operation for making 
and circulating counterfeit Bank Bills.  
Uriah Griffin of Middletown, Ct. is the principle 
engraver of the Plates from which the bills are struck.  
Those plates are Phoenix Bank, Hartford, some of the 
Boston Banks & Agricultural Bank, Pittsfield.
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Griffin has disposed of one plate on the Agricultural Bank to John 
Castle of Austerlitz -- lives about half a mile west of Col. Whit-
woods in West Stockbridge.  The person giving this information says 
he has seen it & Castle has struck a good many bills from 
it.  Says Castle is himself an engraver but is not so 
expert at the business as Griffin.  A man by the name of 
George Sacket of Green River engraves some.  
William Brown & Scrivner Stevens of Alford, he says & signs 
most of the bills.  Others concerned more or less in pass-
ing the money are William Merritt who lives in the 
North part of Gt. Barrington near where Andrews former-
ly kept tavern -- married a Bradley.  Says Merritt has 
a good deal of it & he could get it of him almost any 
time if he wanted.  Charles Stewart of Austerlitz -- Sidney 
Baukman of Green River, Herman & Ransom Davies 
of Alford, John Bason & Loring W. Smith of Simsbury, 
Granville Jones of Alford, Orange Stevens of Alford, 
brother of Scrivner Stevens who signs the bills, Chris-
topher Potter of North Adams.  Elijah Hewitt formerly of 
Adams, Daniel Jones of South Adams, Sweell Harrt
of Adams.  Ismail Wilson does not know where he now 
lives, Milo Griffin of Egremont, Harry Barns 
prints off a good deal of Counterfeit money for horses, 
is a great gambler.  Says Merritt probably prints 
off as much of this money as any man is a whole-
sale dealer.

The Head Quarters of this Association and where 
the press, plates &c. are kept, the bills struck & signed 
is the next subject and the most important but there 
is a grand difficulty attending it & that is to find it.
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The person who gives this inforation says he has often been to the
place & offers if permitted to be carried bound by any officer of the 
Government & to go to the place & expose all its secrets &c.  
The Governor says he has no authority to permit him thus 
to be taken out though the object is an important one.  
He has attempted to examine the place & location as correctly 
as he can as he says, and this is his account of it.

There is a cave in the North West part of Alford situated about one 
& a half miles as near as he can judge, South East from what is called
the Culver Farms in West Stockbridge.  It is in the Woods, woods con-
tain 2 or 3 hundred acres & a marshy tract.  Cave not a great 
ways from the center but rather on the West.  It is in a 
ledge of Rocks and its entrance so secured that no person 
unacquainted with this fact would suspect there was any 
such thing as a cave.  Entrance to it narrow & obscure.  
Says he can describe no particular trace in Rock by which the 
place could be found, although he could go directly to it.  This
Cave is called by those who are acquainted with it The Devil’s 
Den.  He says there is a sort of cave above ground called by 
the same name which is generally known & is often visited at 
or near the South end of th Ledge but is a different thing 
altogether.  In the cave first spoken of are kept the plates, 
dies -- presses -- bills &c.  This is never visited excepting in the 
night time and all the business done there is done in the 
night.  Particular care is taken to keep the place and entrance 
secret.  He says that Nelson Jones of Alford & Marquis J. Whipple 
of Alford know where this cave is although they do not belong 
to the Company, but as their friends & relations do, he does 
not believe they can be made to tell where it is.

This is all the information of much moment which I 
can give you.  Now it is of great consequence if possible to find 
this Den or Cave.  If this can be done, the gang will be broken 
up for a time at least.  As you are familiarly acquainted with 
almost every part of Alford particularly the description given, you may 
be able to get a clue to it although I think it doubtful.  (over)
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The steps to be taken in this whole business must be left to your sound dis-
cretion.  Whatever course you muy pursue to find this cave, let it be such 
that no suspicion shall be exerted from any quarter that you have any 
knowledge of such a place.  Use every proper expedient to get 
into your possession counterfeit bills which have been passed by 
these gentry & which can be traced to them & proven upon them.
The means you can yourself devise & adopt.  In case you should 
feel at a loss as to the best course to be followed in this business 
or any part of it, I do not know that there can be any objection to 

consulting Mr. Cyrus Williams & T. S. Pomeroy of Stockbridge.  They both 
are connected with the Bank and will I doubt not be hearty & true.  
You can if you please show them my letter & consult with them, but, 
further than this I should hardly think you had better go.  Any rea-
sonable expense which may be concerned by you this operation 
I mentioned in my last will be prompt in paying.  I have not 
the least Doubt as they gave me that assurance & requested me 
to write to you to that effect.  Please write me occasionally 
& inform how you get along & if I can give you any further infor-
mation I shall be happy to do it.  Any inquiries I will promptly answer.

Yours sincerely,      J. Curtis 
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